
GENERAL
1.   Be fifteen years of age, and/or in Year 10 or its     

equivalent.
2.   Know and understand the Adventist Youth Legion of 

Honour. 
3.   Be an active member of Pathfinders.
4.   Have a current Book Club Certificate.

SPIRITUAL DISCOVERY
1.   Discuss how the Christian can possess the gifts of 

the Spirit as described by Paul in his letter to the             
Galatians.

2.   View the audio/visual on the Old Testament sanctuary 
service and discuss how it points to the cross and the 
personal ministry of Jesus. 

3.   Through creative study and discussion become         
familiar with the Bibles emphasis on the stewardship 
of time, health and possessions. 

4.   Have a current Memory Gem Certificate.
 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
1.  As a group (or individually) help organise and             

participate in one of the following:

(a) Make a friendship visit with a shut-in person.

(b) Adopt a person or family in need and assist them.

(c)  Any other outreach of your choice approved by 

your letter.

2.  Participate in a discussion on witnessing to other 
    teenagers.

CHURCH LIFE
1.  Following discussion, prepare a flow chart on              

denominational organisation, with special details of 
the South Pacific Division.

2.  With your group, make plans for a social activity at 
least once a quarter.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
1.  Trace the development of the Seventh-day                         

Adventist church in Australia and New Zealand OR 
View the video “Pitcairn Harvest” and complete the 
Guide work sheet based on the video OR View any 
Union Conference or Union Mission Session video.

2.  Complete a study on the history of your local church.
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GUIDE



PERSONAL GROWTH
In group discussion and by personal inquiry, examine 
your attitudes towards two of the following topics:

(a) Choosing your career.

(b) Moral behaviour.

(c) Sex and dating.

(d) Choosing your life partner.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
1.   Present to your group, with supporting material 

from resource magazines, your personal reasons 
why a temperate, healthful life is best for you. Write 
out and sign a personal pledge of commitment to a             
temperate, healthful lifestyle.

2.   Complete two of the following activities:

      (a) Write a poem or article for possible submission to 
the Signs magazine.

      (b) As a group, prepare or participate in a program     
on healthful living and present it to your society, 
church, or a public group.

      (c) Individually or as a group, organise and   
      participate in a “fun run” or similar  

activity. Discuss and record your physical  
training program in preparation for this event.

      (d) Read pages 102-125 in the book “Temperance”, 
by E. G. White, and pass the True/False quiz.

OUTDOOR LIVING
1.   Participate in a two-night pack camp. Discuss the 

equipment to be taken.
2.   Plan and cook in a satisfactory manner, a                  

three-course meal on an open fire. 
3.   Complete an object of lashings or rope work, such 

as a tower, bridge, etc.
4.   Complete one honour not previously earned, which 

can count towards the Nature or Recreation Master 
Award.

5.   Pass a test in Guide first-aid.

ADVANCED
It is recommended that for those that wish to do            
advanced work in the Guide Class, they do the follow-
ing requirements which will fulfil half the requirements 
for the AY Silver Award Plan. If they do the Advanced         
requirements for the Voyager Class, this will entitle the 
teen to the AY Silver Medal.
    (a)  Physical fitness (complete one of the groups).
    (b)  Skills (complete one).
    (c)  Cultural Improvement.
     OR Either complete the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze 

Award or complete two sections of the Duke of        
Edinburgh Silver Award.
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